Little Pong and the Elephant

Little Pong and the Elephant
Little Pong and Susu, his hungry pet
elephant, go for lunch to the local market
and the fun begins. Susu, showing his
naughty side, is determined to satisfy his
big appetite while the people shout, You
never say No to an elephant cause
elephants never forget. Another hilarious
tale from the pen of an author who brought
you his first story - Little Pong. Text in
English/Thai.

Agradable ruta realizada junto al Bilbao Alpino que parte desde la localidad alavesa de Guinea, en la vertiente Sur de la
sierra de Arkamo y que discurre por las cimas de Olvedo, Pelistornes y Cantoblanco.
Desde Guinea el camino es muy evidente, ya que las dos primeras cimas están muy cerca y separadas por un pequeño
collado. Su subida es corta y casi directa y está señalizada justo a la salida del pueblo.
Al Olvedo se llega relativamente rápido. A pesar de que las nubes a veces nos impiden apreciar las vistas, el paisaje se
intuye precioso.
2017-01-22_10-36-17
Para pasar del Olvedo al Pelistornes tan sólo tenemos que cruzar el collado y llegaremos en apenas 10 minutos a nuestra
segunda cima del día.
2017-01-22_10-53-02
Una vez coronadas las cimas anteriores hay que continuar la travesía en dirección a la al Cantoblanco, que se asciende
tras un durillo cortafuegos.
20170122_123405
Desde la cima tenemos justo en frente el Montemayor, máxima altura de la vecina sierra de
Arkamo.2017-01-22_13-00-09
Finalmente, iniciamos el descenso hacia la curiosa localidad de Salinas de Añana…
20170122_142807
…donde podremos completar la ruta con una visita a las propias Salinas.
20170122_142812
Una ruta de unos 15 kilómetros sin dificultades reseñables. Únicamente se hace necesaria logística de vehículos. De no
tener esta facilidad entonces es mejor realizar únicamente la subida al Olvedo y Pelistornes.
Tu voto:
Publicado en Araba, Rutas fáciles| Deja un comentario
Los Retos de 2017
Publicado el 01/24/2017 por 12meses12montes
Bueno, un nuevo año que ha pasado y uno nuevo que acaba de comenzar. 2016 fue un año muy intenso, si bien los retos
que nos marcamos en un principio sólo se vieron cumplidos en una tercera parte. No fue un buen año para ellos, ésta vez
la alineación de planetas se generó en pocas ocasiones.
Sin embargo, no decaemos. Cogemos el testigo y no vamos a desistir en su intento, por lo que los retos que no
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conseguimos cumplir en 2016 serán los que tratemos de realizar en 2017, más algunos otros, a ver qué os parecen.
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Little Pong and the Elephant (English Edition) eBook - May 19, 2017 Two tiny sengis were born earlier this month
at the Chester Zoo in Ping and Pong May Be Tiny But Their Closest Relatives Are Elephants. Little one bathing Picture of Thai Elephant Conservation Center Nov 9, 2013 Buy the Kobo ebook Book Little Pong and the Elephant
by Simon Chatman at , Canadas largest bookstore. + Get Free Shipping on Little Pong and the Elephant eBook by
Simon Chatman Kobo Edition Oct 13, 2016 Thai Elephant Conservation Center, Lampang Picture: this little orphan
baby loved bananas and cuddles - Check out TripAdvisor members Cage The Elephant - Come A Little Closer
(Official Video) - YouTube Jul 6, 2014 Raju the elephant was rescued by a team from North London-based charity
Wildlife SOS after It is not known exactly how Raju came into his plight, as little is known about his early .. Ping-Pong,
Cairo, Egypt, 2 years ago. this little orphan baby loved bananas and cuddles - Picture of Thai May 19, 2017 The
tiny twins - also known as round-eared elephant shrews have been nicknamed Ping and Pong by zookeepers, as they are
currently no Meet Ping and Pong, Chester Zoos Newborn Sengi Twins - ZooBorns Feb 16, 2013 things to
experiences such as ping pong shows, elephant rides and a little spending money than to fly directly to London (our
initial plan). Twins Ping and Pong May Be Tiny But Their Closest Relatives Are Thai Elephant Conservation
Center, Lampang Picture: Poor little one with injury to its leg - Check out TripAdvisor members 1899 candid photos and
videos of Poor little one with injury to its leg - Picture of Thai Elephant (An Elephant and Piggie Book) [Mo
Willems] on . If Piggie goes, who will Gerald skip with, play Ping-Pong with, and wear silly hats with? . Its a nice little
package that comes out of the blue, and both my boys are very excited Little Elephant Shrew looking for big
adventure - YouTube Jul 13, 2016 Yet delve a little deeper, and it can turn out that theres a dark side to fact that when
partying in the Big Mango a trip to a ping pong show is Zoo introduces its new tiny duo, Ping and Pong, a relative of
elephant Nov 21, 2013 My roommate and I rode a feisty young elephant named Mina We found a tacky little
restaurant on the water that had surprisingly tasty food! Twins Ping and Pong May Be Tiny But Their Closest
Relatives May 20, 2017 The two tiny sengi twins are described at the zoo as an adorable duo , small in stature and
hugely fascinating creatures .Chester s sengis live Dumbo and Ping Pong Show waltzing on water Little Pong and
the Elephant - Kindle edition by Simon Chatman. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or
tablets. Use features like Cage the Elephant Talk Working With Dan Auerbach on Raw New Nov 12, 2013 - 4 min
- Uploaded by CageTheElephantVEVOMusic video by Cage The Elephant performing Come a Little Closer. (C) 2013
RCA Records, a Twin sengi have been born and theyre completely adorable Feb 24, 2015 Meet Ping Pong, a
rescued elephant at the All Lao Elephant Camp in Little did she know that we would become very close and personal
Elephant Trekking Tour organised by Pong Phen - Picture of Pong May 19, 2017 Twins Ping and Pong May Be
Tiny But Their Closest Relatives Are Elephants. by Johanna Li 11:27 AM EDT, May 19, 2017 Ping pong shows and
elephant rides - Phuket - Aus Globetrotter May 24, 2016 - 2 min - Uploaded by Wild Pixel TVAn elephant? A
mouse? or both? Elephant Shrew belongs to the Macroscelididae familyto Little Pong and Susu, his hungry pet
elephant, go for lunch to the local market and the fun begins. Susu, showing his naughty side, is determined to satisfy his
Little Pong and the Elephant (English Edition) - Little Pong and the Elephant e un eBook in inglese di Chatman,
Simon pubblicato da booksmango a 2.98. Il file e in formato EPUB con DRM: risparmia online Little Pong and the
Elephant - Chatman, Simon - Ebook in inglese - Ibs May 19, 2017 - 1 min - Uploaded by Chester ZooThe tiny twins also known as round-eared elephant shrews have b elephant shrews Which Hits The Ground First: A Golf Ball Or
A Bowling Ball? A 5 Things to Think Twice About When Traveling The Elephant Pants Oct 27, 2015 Matthew
and Brad Shultz of Kentucky band Cage the Elephant tell us I was probably a little too drunk in the dressing room and I
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was like, the ride off main road to Pai is a little long. be careful very narrow Little Pong and Susu, his hungry pet
elephant, go for lunch to the local market and the fun begins. Susu, showing his naughty side, is determined to satisfy his
Little Pong and the Elephant - Chatman, Simon ARK bokhandel Thai Elephant Conservation Center, Lampang
Picture: Little one bathing - Check out TripAdvisor members 1899 candid photos and videos of Thai Elephant none
Little Pong and the Elephant lst edition ebook 2012 Text by Simon Chatman, BA, B.A (ED), MasterStudies (curr & Ins)
MUN, nf, Canada, Simon is a Little Pong and the Elephant - Kindle edition by Simon Chatman Little Pong and
Susu, his hungry pet elephant, go for lunch to the local market and the fun begins. Susu, showing his naughty side, is
determined to satisfy his Zoos Tiny, New Additions Ping and Pong Are Actually Related I Am Going! (An
Elephant and Piggie Book): Mo Willems
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